Literacy Home Learning
Autumn 2 Week 4
Monday Re-Count
Starter- handwriting

Objective-. To make a timeline of events using a familiar activity. Can you use
the time words First, Then, Next and Finally?
I go to school.
I get out of bed.
I have my supper.
I read my reading book to my
adult.
I drink my carton of milk.
I put my school uniform on.
Challenge-

before, after, first, next, yesterday, today, tomorrow, morning, afternoon,
evening.
Use a word from above to complete each sentence. Choose wisely
1.

I have my lunch I wash my hands.

2.

I won the race because I came

.

3.

I go to bed in the

4.

In the

5.

We drink our cartons of milk in the

.
I eat my breakfast.
.

Tuesday
Starter- handwriting

Objective- Read the re-count and discuss the features.
Look at Mrs Hunter’s re-count below. Can you think of any describing words she
could use to make it better?

On Sunday I went to the park with my family. First we looked for leaves and
conkers. Next we played on the swings. Then we had a race. Finally we had a
picnic. We had lots of fun!
Remember you need to say when you went somewhere, where you went, who
you went with and what you did.
ChallengeCan you write your news and use the joining word ‘and’? e.g Next we played on
the swings and slide.

Wednesday
Starter- Adjectives/Describing Words

Objective- Identify and explain the main features of a recount
A trip to the zoo
Yesterday my family went to the zoo to see lots of different exciting animals.
First, we went to the small shop to buy food to give to the animals. It was the
smelliest food ever!
Next we went to the nocturnal house, where we saw some birds and reptiles
that only come out at night.
Then we went to see the greyest elephants. They were stomping up and down
in their enclosure.
Finally we had a little bit of lunch before we started to make our way home.
What a fantastic day we had!
√

x

Has it got time words?
Has it got any adjectives?
Does it tell you when?
Does it tell you where?
Does it tell you what?
Challenge- Can you think of another ending that you could write to explain if
the day was fun?

Thursday
Starter- Prefix un-

Objective- Write a simple re-count through modelled and shared composition.
Choose a phase from each of the columns to write a re-count.
When
Where
Who
On Monday
I went to the zoo with my nan and
It was fun!
grandad.
Over the
I went to the
with my family.
It was exciting!
weekend
park
Last week
I went to the
with my friends.
It was boring!
shops
Yesterday
I went to the
with my mum and It was amazing!
beach
dad.
Challenge -Can you finish your news by writing what you did? E.g First we saw
the lions, they were scary!

Friday
Starter- Tricky words
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R087lYrRpgY
Objective- To build sentences

Re-Cap
Phase 3 sounds
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aNcBWSBxSp0

